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(3) four members appointed from outside of the metropolitan area to reflect 
fairly the various regions and interests throughout the state that are affected by 
the operation of the commission’s major airport and airport system. Two of 
these members must be residents of statutory or home rule charter cities, towns, 
or counties containing an airport designated by the commissioner of transporta- 
tion as a key airport. The other two must be residents of statutory or home rule 
charter cities, towns, or counties containing an airport designated by the com- 
missioner of transportation as an intermediate airport. The members must be 
appointed by the governor as follows: one for a term of one year, one for a term 
of two years, one for a term of three years, and one for a term of four years. All 
of the terms start on July 1, 1989. The successors of each member must be 
appointed to four-year terms commencing on July -L _th_e fi_rss1 Monday i_n Janua1_'y 
of each fourth year after the expiration of the original term. Before making an 
appointment, the governor shall consult each member of the legislature repre- 
senting the municipality or county from which the member is to be appointed, 
to solicit the legislator’s recommendation on the appointment; and 

(4) a chair appointed by the governor for a term of four years. The chair 
may be removed at the pleasure of the governor. 

Sec. 7. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 473.123, subdivision 3_b, i_s repealed. 

Sec. 8. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This a_ct is effective fig Qy following final enactment i_n Ll}; counties _o_f 

Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, @ Washington. 
Presented to the governor May 17, 1993 
Signed by the governor May 20, 1993, 2:14 p.m. 

CHAPTER 3l5—S.F.No. 580 

An act relating-to government; providing for the preparation and review of accounts; 
providing for duties of the state auditor; providing for the costs of examinations; defining the 
limits to various types of compensation; providing procedures for the satisfaction of claims; 
providing procedures for the removal of city managers; limiting certain high risk investments; 
providing for severance pay and other benefits in certain cases; exempting Hazel Run from 
annual audit for the year 1992; amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 6.56; I6B.06, 
subdivision 4; 43A.17, subdivision 9, and by adding a subdivision; 340A.602; 375.162, subdi- 
vision 2; 375.18, by adding subdivisions; 412.271, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 
412.641, subdivision 1; and 475.66, subdivision 3, and by adding subdivisions; proposing cod- 
ing for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 6; 465; and 471. 
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1857 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1993 Ch. 315 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. [6.551] EXAMINATION OF GRANTEES AND CONTRAC- 

TORS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. 
IQ @ auditor {Iggy examine t_hp books, records, documents, gig account- 

mg procedures gd practices pf _a contractor o_r grantee pf g local government 
pursuant _t__q section 16B.O6, subdivision 5 TIE examination Q1 pg limited tp 
pl_1p books, records, documents, agl accounting procedures a_n_c_l gactices th_at 513; 
relevant tp gig contract g transaction @ @ l_qpa_l_ government. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 6.56, is amended to read: 

6.56 COST OF EXAMINATION, PAYMENT. 
Subdivision L DEFINITION. Ag used i_n t_l1_i_s_ section, “political subdivi- 

sion” means gpy county, home r_ule_ charter 9; statutory city, town, school _c_1is_- 

trict, metropolitan 9; regional agency, g other special purpose district pf _t_h§ 
state 93‘ Minnesota. 

Subd. _; BILLINGS BY STATE AUDITOR. Upon the examination of the 
books, records, accounts, and affairs of any eeunty; city; town; or seheel distriet 
political subdivision, as provided by law, such eeunt-y; city; town; or seheel die- 
tr-iet political subdivision shall be liable to the state for the total cost and 
expenses of such examination, including the salaries paid to the examiners while 
actually engaged in making such examination. The state auditor may bill such 
eeu-ntr city; town; or seheevl £1-ist-r—iet political subdivision monthly for service 
rendered and the officials responsible for approving and paying claims are autho- 
rized to pay said bill promptly. Said payments shall be without prejudice to any 
defense against said claims that may exist or be asserted. The general fund shall 
be credited with all collections made for any such examinations, including flag; 

_ e_st payments made pursuant tp subdivision Q. 
Subd. _3_; PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON LATE PAYMENTS 

REQUIRED. (Q) A political subdivision s__l_1_a_l_l p_a_y interest tp the s_ta_t§_ auditorQ 
undisputed billings when th_e mlitical subdivision h_a§ n_o_t gad_d th_e billing within 
§Q _c_i_§y_s following receipt 9_i_' pig invoice. A negotiated contract o_r agreement 
between _a political subdivision a_n_d_ tlip gt_2_1_t§_ auditor which requires gtp audit py 
_t_l_1_e political subdivision before acceptance 2_1n_d payment o_f t_h_e stfi auditor’s 
invoice $a_ll n_ot pg considered tit _d_u_p u_n_t_i_l_ Q fig pig mp completion o_f 
thp a_udi_t_: py t_h_e political subdivision. Before a_n_y interest payment i_s made, tpp 
state auditor must invoice 1h_e political subdivision Q fie interest. 

(pg T_h_q ra_ua pf interest paid by t_i_1§ political subdivision 9_1_i_ undisputed pilg 
n_ot_ paid within §Q_ days shall Q _l_._§ percent E month pg a_n_y gig o_f g month. 

(9) & interest penalties E accrue against Q political subdivision phLt 
delays payment _o_f _a b_il_l E t_9_ g disagreement fl t_l_1_e_ s»t_a‘g_e_ auditor Q/_e_r_ t_l_1p 
validity o_f _t_p§ b_ill if gh_e dispute _i§ settled within _6__Q gi_a_y§ thp fl became 
_c11_i_e_, Upon t_lpe_ resolution gfi tpg dispute, 1_l_1§ political subdivision must pgy th_e 
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state auditor accrued interest pg a_ll proper invoices fig which payment _V£S_ pp; 
received within Q days following th_e receipt o_f gig original invoice. 

(g) @ minimum monthly interest penalty payment grit g political subdivi- 
gcm gigfl p_ay _t_li_e fig auditor f_o§ [lg unpaid balance Q gny gg overdue pm 
gg1_i;a_l Q pg i_p excess pf $100, i_s $_lQ, E9; unpaid balances o_fl<fi E $100, gig 
political subdivision $111 gy §h_e actual penalty @ tp gg: stitg auditor. 

Sec. 3. [6.745] SUMMARY BUDGET DATA TO THE STATE AUDI- 
TOR. 

Subdivision _l, CITIES. Annually, pg adoption 9_f gig c_ity budget, t__li_e_ ggy 
council o_f 5% home r_ulg charter 9; statutogy ggy _sga_l_l forward summagy l_iu_cl; 
ge_t information 19 @ 9gi_cg o_f mg gtgtg auditor. @ summagy budget informa- Q §_lgll ‘pg provided pr_i forms prescribed py t_h_e §_tgt_e_ auditor. :13 9% pf 33 
§t_atg auditor gigfl work @ representatives pf ggy government t_o develop g 
budget reporting f9r_m E conforms gig c_ity budgeting practices g_n_d_ provides 
gig necessary summggy budget information _t9_ gig oflice pf t_h_g state auditor.E 
summagy budget gage; L111 l_3g provided t_o jg gfljgg o_f gig gg auditor _rQ gtgg 
gig December ;1_ 9_f gig Leg; preceding ga_<:l1 budget yga_r. 

Subd. _2, COUNTIES. Annually, upon adoption pf gig county budget, gig 
county board _s_l£ll forward summai_'y budget information 19 gg _cgTi_cg o_f gt; 
Lug auditor. % summagy budget information flgg lg provided o_n forms p_r_e_; 
scribed py gi_e §t_at_e auditor. flg ficg pfmg §’t_z1t_e auditor gia_ll @ yv_i_t_l; repre- 
sentatives o_f county government t_o develop g budget reporting git 
conforms fit county budgeting practices gig provides fig necessagg summagy 
budget information tp th_e pfig o_f gig sfl auditor. [lg summa1_'y budget ggg 
£111 pg provided t_g gig office o_f jg state auditor rig Lgtgg‘ E December 3_l o_f 
t_h_e ygg preceding each budget year. 

See. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 16B.06, subdivision 4, is amended 
to read: - 

Subd. 4. SUBJECT TO AUDIT. A contract or any disbursement of public 
funds to a provider of services or a grantee made by or under the supervision of 
the commissioner, an agency, or any county or unit of local government must 
include, expressly or impliedly, an audit clause that provides that the books, 
records, documents, and accounting procedures and practices of the contractor 
or other party, relevant to the contract or transaction are subject to examination 
by the contracting agency, and either the legislative auditor or the state auditor 
as appropriate. 3‘ gg contracting agency i_s 2_1 _lo_cgl E o_f government, gig t_lyg 
governing ppgy o_f Q lpcgl El o_f government reguests jtE1_t_ E _Stit_§_ auditor 
examine gig books, records, documentg, ggq accounting procedures gn_d prac- 
t_ige_§ pf 33 contractor o_1' o_t_lie_r }&'t_y pursuant t_o ggg subdivision, jg contract- 
i_r;g agency _Sfll_I_l Q liable fgr gig c_os_t o_f gig examination. If gig contracting 
agency i_s g gogl pn_it pf government, apgl gig grantee, contractor, pg gig flrgy 
reguests gia_t t_hg s_tge_ auditor examine ggl books, records, documents, gpc_l 

accounting procedures flcj practices related _t_o_ th_e contract, gig grantee, contrac- 
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;c_>_r_, _g1_' other party that requested fig examination shall pg ligtylg Q flip fit o_f 
tl1_e examination. A state contract made for purchase, lease, or license of soft- 
ware and data from the state is not required to contain that audit clause. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 43A.l7, subdivision 9, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 9. POLITICAL SUBDIVISION SA—I=A=R—¥ COMPENSATION 
LIMIT. The salary _a_r_i_d t_h9_ ya_lu_e 9_f a_ll forms _o_f compensation of a person 
employed by a statutory or home rule charter city, county, town, school district, 
metropolitan or regional agency, or other political subdivision of this state, or 
employed under section 422A.03, may not exceed 95 percent of the salary of the 
governor as set under section l5A.082, except as provided in this subdivision. 
Deferred compensation and payroll allocations to purchase an individual annu- 
ity contract for an employee are included in determining the emp1oyee’s salary. 
Other forms _o_f compensation which §l_1a_1l Q included _tp determine _a_p employ- 
§g’§ tptgl compensation a_r_e_ a_ll flip; direct gig indirect §cpr_r_1§ pf compensation 
which a_r_e n_o_t specifically excluded py _t_l_i_i§ subdivision. Other forms o_f compen- 
sation which _sl_1gfl not be included in a determination _o_f Q emp1oyee’s 1c_)t_:1l 

compensation fly fig pupposes _o_f this subdivision are: 
Q) employee benefits _lLt_ 3 gl_s_Q provided :9; t_l;<_: majority pf a_ll ghpg 

full-time employees 91' t_h_e political subdivi_s_ipp, vacation _a_x_1d @ lye allow- 
ances, health ppg dental insurance, disability insurance, t£1;_n_1 l_ifg insurance, 9&1 
pension benefits 9; li_k_e benefits fie g_o_s_t pf which i_s_ borne py fie employee 9; which i_s p_9_t subject t_o gag pg income under th_e Internal Revenue Code pf 1986; 

(_2_) dues paid t_o_ organizations that _ar_e _o_f g civic, professional, educational, 
9_r_ governmental nature; a_n_q 

Q) reimbursement 3); actual expenses incurred lly §l_i_e employee which J5: governing body determines tp p_e_ directly related t_o jg performance pf jp_l_)_ 
responsibilities, including a_rg relocation expenses paid during th_e initial year pf employment. 

1115; value pf _q_t_lE forms _o_f compensation glpafl pg gig annual gps_t t_o mg 
political subdivision Q; tpg provision _o_f _t_l_1g compensation. The salary of a med- 
ical doctor or doctor of osteopathy occupying a position that the governing body 
of the political subdivision has determined requires an M.D. or D.O. degree is 
excluded from the limitation in this subdivision. The commissioner may 
increase the limitation in this subdivision for a position that the commissioner 
has determined requires special expertise necessitating a higher salary to attract 
or retain a qualified person. The commissioner shall review each proposed 
increase giving due consideration to salary rates paid to other persons with simi- 
lar responsibilities in the state and nation. The commissioner may not increase 
the limitation until the commissioner has presented the proposed increase to the 
legislative commission on employee relations and received the commission’s rec- 
ommendation on it. The recommendation is advisory only. If the commission 
does not give its recommendation on a proposed increase within 30 days from 
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its receipt of the proposal, the commission is deemed to have recommended 
approval. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 43A.l7, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _l_l_. SEVERANCE PAY FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYEES. (a) Q; gr; 
poses o_f_t_ll's subdivisiom “hiszhly compensated employee” means ap employee o_f 
LIE map whose estimated annual compensation i_s greater gap gg percent o_fQ 
governor’s annual salagy, £1 )3/Q _i_§ 3); covered py a collective bargaining 
agreement negotiated under chapter 179A. 

(Q) Severance gy far a highly compensated employee includes benefits pg 
compensation yvgh a guantifiable moneta1_'y value, gig; gp provided Q a_r_1 
employee upon termination _o_1_" employment a_ac_l ar_a n_ot pap p_f gig employee’s 
annual wages arg benefits _an_d _E_l_l'_€ pg specifically excluded l_)y fl1_i§ subdivision. 
Severance p_ay gpg p_o_t include payments f_(_)_r accumulated vacation, accumu- 
ljgl @ leavg Ed accumulated fig leave liquidated gg cover _t_h_§ _c_o;t _o_f group 
t_e_r_1p insurance. Severance rm Q a highly compensated employee dis pat 
include payments o_f periodic contributions l_)y a_n employer toward premiums 
§o_r group insurance policies. @ severance Lay Q a highly compensated 
employee must l;e_ excluded from retirement deductions app from fly calcula- 
t_ipr_1§ pf retirement benefits. Severance pay Q; a highly compensated employee £1 b_e &id_ i_a a manner mutually agreeable t_o thp employee an_d gig employ- 
§e_’s appointing authority _9v_e1; _a period po_t t_o exceed fiv_e years from retirement 
9; termination o_f employment. I_f a retired 9; terminated employee gi_e§ before 
a_l_l Q; a portion pf gig severance gy 1% been disburstfi, th_e balance g1_1_e must 
b_e paig 19 a named beneficiagy o_ry lacking 93, tp flip deceased’s estate. Except § provided i_a paragraph (_<;L severance pay provided fpr a hiemy compensated 
employee leaving employment pray pg exceed ap amount eguivalent pg ai_x 

months 9_f p_a_y_. 

(9) Severance pay far; a highly compensated employee m_ay exceed ap 
amount equivalent pg si_x months pf Lay if Lag severance pay i_s pag pf ap gr_ly 
retirement incentive o_ll‘§_r_ approved l_3_y t_l§ sgtp £1 thp s£n_e_ grgly retirement 
incentive gl'f_eg i_s a_ls_q my available jcp a_l_l _(fl1_6_l: employees pf ;h_e appointing 
authorfiy yvpg meet generally defined criteria relative tp agp g length o_f service. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 340A.602, is amended to read: 

340A.602 CONTINUATION. 
In any city in which the report of the operations of a municipal liquor store 

has shown a n_et l_oas @ t_q interfund transfer in any two of three consecutive 
yearsbetheléenetlessenéééthatneeentfibutienteethermunieipalfanés 
has been made from the net i-neenae ef the eperet-ien, the city council shall, not 
more than 45 days prior to the end of the fiscal year following the three-year 
period, hold a public hearing on the question of whether the city shall continue 
to operate a municipal liquor store. Two weeks notice, written in clear and eas- 
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ily understandable language, of the hearing must be printed in the city’s official 
newspaper. Following the hearing the city council may on its own motion or 
shall upon petition of five percent or more of the registered voters of the city, 
submit to the voters at a general or special municipal election the question of 
whether the city shall continue or discontinue municipal liquor store operations 
by a date which the city council shall designate. The date designated by the city 
council must not be more than 30 months following the date of the election. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 375.162, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. The county board may authorize an imprest fund for the purpose 
of advancing money to officers or employees to pay their actual and necessary 
expenses in attending meetings outside the county pg Q travel thit i_s 
related tp 1h_e performance o_f their jo_b duties. The county board shall appoint a 
custodian of the fund who shall be responsible for its safekeeping and disburse- 
ment according to law. Attendance at meetings _ap_d 9_’tl1_er travel outside the 
county shall be authorized in advance by the county board. At a meeting of the 
county board in the month after a meeting approved travel outside the county, 
the officer or employee shall submit an itemized claim for the actual and neces- 
sary expenses incurred and paid in attending the meeting related t_o Elie approved travel. The county board shall act upon it as in the case of other 
claims and a warrant shall be issued to the oflicer or employee for the amount 
allowed. The oflicer or employee shall. use the proceeds of the warrant to repay 
the amount advanced from the fund. If the amount approved by the county 
board is insuflicient to repay the advance, the officer or employee shall be per- 
sonally responsible for the difference. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 375.18, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _l_a_._ DEFINITION. E_o_r_ purposes o_f @_ section, 2_1 “county adminis- 
trative oflicial” shall mean a_ county auditor, treasurer, auditor-treasurer, admin- 
istrator, coordinator manager, _a clerk/administrator, g Q senior fiscal oflicer. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 375.18, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. Q: DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY FOR PAYING CERTAIN CLAIMS. A county board, gt 5 discretion, mgy delegate i_t§ authority _tp_ fly certain claims made against flip county t_o g county administrative official. 
County boards opting t_o delegate their authority tp review claims before p_a_y_- ment pursuant t_o tl1_i§ subdivision shall l1_a_y_e_ internal accounting gig administra- 
piyg control procedures t_g ensure fl'l_6_ proper disbursement pf public funds. II_‘l§_ 
procedures ghgfl include_ regular E freguent review o_f _t_l§ county administra- 
ti;/_e_ oflicials’ actions py _‘th_e board. A gs; o_f a_l_1 claims gig under jtfi p_rocedures 
established _b_y fie county board §hgl_l l_)_e presented t_o_ th_e board Q informa- 
tional purposes Qply at jg p_e_;t_t regularly scheduled meeting a_ftg' payment pf 
_th_e claim. A county board mg; delegates j_t_§ authority t_o pay certain claims made 
against _t_lp; county must adopt _a resolution authorizing g specified county 
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Subdivision 1. The city manager shall be chosen by the council solely on the 
basis of training, experience, and administrative qualifications and need not be 
a resident of the city at the time of appointment. The manager shall be 
appointed for an indefinite period and may be removed by the council at any 
time, but after having served as manager for one year the city manager may 
demand written charges and a public hearing on the charges before the council 
prior to the date when final removal takes effect. A demand _f9g written charges pg _a hearing must b_e made within seven gag 9_t_" notification pf th_e council’s 
intent 19 remove Lg _c_ity manager. [lg council flag §e_t a_ gig a_p<_i_ Q reasonable 
gi_rpg _fpr_ _a_ public hearing, which mp_s_t Q pap within §__Q glgyg o_f t_h_e_ demand a_n_d 
may p_o_t liq reconvened pg recessed 1_1p1i_l g further glgtp, absent approval 9_f 13 
council. lllg council §h_z1ll notify _t_h_g my manager within @a_ _dfl§ _o_f t_l1c:_ hit; 
_i_ng4 o_f thp council’s decision Q retain g remove §l_1§ pfiy manager. 1132 decision 
pf _t_l’_l§_ council i_s fipg Pending such hearing and removal, the council may sus- 
pend the manager; y/_i_th pr; without my gt gig council’s discretion, from oflice. 
The council may designate some properly qualified person to perform the duties 
of the manager during absence or disability.

~ 
Sec. 15. [465722] SEVERANCE PAY FOR HIGHLY COMPENSATED 

EMPLOYEES. 
Subdivision L DEFINITIONS. Egg Q purposes 91‘ gig section, Q terms defined i_n pap subdivision have th_e meanings given them. 

(gt) “Local y_n_it pf government” means g statutory gr home pig charter city, 
county. town. school district, metropolitan _o_r regional agency. pi; other political 
subdivision. 

' 

(_l_)_) 
“Wages” mg flip meaning provided py section 340l(a) pf Q Internal Revenue Code pf 1986, Q amended through December 3;‘ 1992. 

c “Hi hl compensated employee” means an employee of a local unit of‘ __E__¥ _. _ _ __ _ government with estimated annual wages that: 

Q) z_1_r_e_ greater than QQ percent 33‘ ;l_1_e governor’s annual salary;@ 
Q) g_1;§ egual $2; g greater than, §_Q percent g 1;_h_e estimated annual wages pf 

_t_l§ second highest paid employee pf tfi local unit o_f government. 
Subd. __2_. LIMITS ON SEVERANCE PAY. Notwithstanding fly contrary provision pf section 465.72, subdivision L severance pg f_og Q highly compen- 

sated employee includes benefits gr; compensation _vsLh_ Q guantifiable monetag 
value, t_l_i1t g_r_<_: provided fig; Q1 employee pp_o_1_1_ termination _o_i_‘ employment Qgl 
113; pg; pag pf _t_l§ employee’s annual wages gn_d benefits _a_n_g _2n‘_e pg; specifically excluded by ;l_1_i_s subdivision. Severance p_ay glill pp; include payments {cg accu- mulated vacation, accumulated @ leave‘ _a_i_1pi accumulated @ Le21_ve ligui- dated t_o cover jg gp§_t_ o_f group t_e_iE insurance provided under section 471.61 
t_g retiring employees. Severance pg Q g highly compensated employee _(lI§_§ not include payments o_f periodic contributions py an employer toward premi- ums f_oy group insurance policies. The severance pay E a_ highly compensated

~ 
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employee mgs; pg excluded retirement deductions gtgl from a_ny calcula- 
gvpg o_f retirement benefits. Severance pay g)_r g highly compensated employee 
_i;iu_s»t Q pail ip g mariner mutually agreeable t_o_ tli_e employee _an_d th_e governing 
ppqy pf jg 1_oga_1 gig g government E; g period i_igt t_o exceed fig ygggs_ fro_m 
retirement 9; termination o_f employment. E g retired pg terminated employee @ before gg gr g portion pf th_e severance pay ggg lflp disbursed, gig balance 
d_ug rrigst _l_)g pgfi 19 g named beneficiai_'y pp, lacking fig, t_o_ tli_e deceased’s 

estate. Except Q provided i_n subdivision _3_, severance pay provided :9; g highly 
compensated employee leavigg employment _rn_ay _r_io_t exceed gp amount eguiva— 
l¢:_ii_t tg _s_ig months o_f wages. 

Subd. Q, EXCEPTIONS TO MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE SEVERANCE 
PAY FOR A HIGHLY COMPENSATED EMPLOYEE. Severance gy Q g 
highly compensated employee may exceed a_n amount eguivalent t_o s_i_;g months 
o_f wages 

Q) tfi severance p_ay benefit g included i_p a_n employment contract between 
33 employee @ _t_li_e l_ogag git pf government tli_at i_s gi_ gge_c_t gi_i 1h_e effective 
ggg 91% section, a_ng1 tfi termination pf employment occurs before t_li_e expi- 
ration dgtg pf s_aig contract; 

(_2_) gig severance p_ay jg pa_rt _o_f gig early retirement incentive gfi_‘e_r approved 

py gig gcflerning body 9_f t_li_e local E 9_i_‘ government gg t_h_e same early retire- 
meg; incentive gigfg i_s §._l_sg ggafi available t_o_ gl_l gig employees 91‘ tgg lgc_a_1 
u_n_it_ gt: goirernment Q meet generally defined criteria relative t_g g p; length 
o_f service; 

Q) gig governing body o_f g local unit o_f government adopts g resolution g:_r_-_ 
tifying that: 

Q) mg highly-compensated employee gag g full-time employge pf Q local 
pn_it gt: government E gig entire period between January L 195g, a_nc_l Decem- 
pgg Q1, 1992-, 

Lii) th_e highly-compensated employee gag covered _by o_ng _o_r more employ- 
ment contracts pr agreements which entitled gig employee 

‘pp specified severance 

p_ay benefits throughout t_hg entire ten—year period specified Q clause Q); 
Qg employment contract _o_r agreement Q effect gr; December 3_l, 1992, 

will, 2_i1 1h_e time o_f ggq employee’s separation from employment with fig local 
unit o_f go_vernment, result _ip g severance payment that exceeds gig limits speci- 
_fi_e_c_l i_n subdivision _2_', grgl 

(_iy) gig amount pf severance gy that exceeds mg limits specified jg subdivi- 
sion g yvfi based gr g commitment tp provide gig emploige with g specified sev- 
erance guarantee i_n gep 9_f g higher level o_f some other form _o_f compensation; 
or 

Q) t_li_e commissioner _o_f employee relations h_a_s determined g position 
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within e_1 specific local unit pf government reguires special _e_;t_p_e_rt_i§p 
a_ larger severance fly guarantee Lg attract pg retain a qualified p_erson. The com- 
missioner _sh_a_ll develop a_ process fpg flip governing b_9_d_y pf g lpgal pn_it o_f gpg ernment t_o pg v_vpe_p applying Q pp exemption under tl_1§ clause. T_he_: 
commissioner §pgl_l review fig}; proposed exemption giving d_1_i_e p9_n_fide_g__at_io_n_ t_o 
severance my guarantees flit pp made 19 other persons wig; similar responsi- 
bilities in the state and nation. 

Nothing 
_i_r_1_ t_l‘l_i_§ subdivision shall Q deemed _t_Q allow total severance ppy; ments Q g highly compensated employee _t_h_at exceed me limits established _ip 

section 465.72.
' 

Subd. _g1_. GOVERNING BODY MUST APPROVE CERTAIN PAY- 
MENTS; TIME FOR RECISION. Notwithstanding section 13.43, subdivision 
_2,, gpy payment tp g highly compensated employee Q settling disputed claims, 
whether or not the claims have been fil_e_c_L g apy payment t_o g highly compen- gag employee f_(_)_1; terminating p written employment contract, mug pp approved py the; governing ‘pgdl 9_f gh_e lpcgl upit _o_r" government during g public 
meeting. @ financial terms 9_f_' _a payment magp jgsuant t_o _t_l_1§ subdivision 
must ‘pp made public a_t g_1_e meeting. lh_e_ effective gem; o_f §h_e governing body’s 
approval o_f _a payment _rfld_e; pursuant t_o gis subdivision grill pp 1_5 Qayg a_ft£r fie ga_tp pf tl_1_e public meetipg, [hp governing body pf g local ypit o_f government 
approving _a payment pursuant tp th_i_s subdivision, 9; thp employee t_g whom t_l_1p 
payment i_s p)_ Q made, p1_ay rescind 9_r reiect _t_h§ payment, E Q tpe effective 
_d_a_tp pf th_e governing body’s approval. 

Sec. 16. [471.666] PERSONAL USE OF PUBLICLY-OWNED AUTO- MOBILES PROHIBITED. 
Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. E_o_r purposes pf 1l_1i§ section, pig following 

definitions shall apply: 

(3) “Local government vehicle” means p vehicle owned o_r leased py g politi- 
pa_1 subdivision of the state of Minnesota or loaned to a political subdivision. 

gp) “Political subdivision” means &_1_ statutory _o_r home rule charter city, 
county, town, school district, metropolitan p_r_ regional agency, pg other special puppose district o_f g1_i§ state. 

(p) “Local government employee” pr “employee” means pp individual yvpp 
jg appointed _o_r employed 131 g mlitical subdivision, including gll elected pf; 
pi_al_s pf political subdivisions. 

Subd. A RESTRICTED USES. A lpgal government vehicle gnfl Q: pad 
pr_1_ly Q‘ authorized 1&1 government business, including personal pg gpg i_s 
clearly incidental 19 the use of the vehicle _f_'(_)r local government business. A local government vehicle r_n_gy n_ot b_e grid §o_1_* transportation t_o gr §rp_n_1- mg residence 
9_f p l(_>_<_:a_l government employee, except a_s provided i_r_1_ subdivision _3_. 
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Subd. 3. PERMITTED USES. A local‘ government vehicle m_ay Q used py 
g local government employee t_g travel ‘Q Q; from Q1_e_ employee’s residence: 

Q) ip connection with work-related activities during hours when thp 
employee i_s po_t working; 

Q) i_f Q employee peg p_ee_n_ assigned E 1_1s_e o_f p lpcil government vehicle E authorized lc)_cal government business 9p pp extended gig fig employ- 
pcfi primagy mg o_f w_<'>rk i_s pg th_e local government work station t_o which php 
employee i_s permanently assigng; pg / 

(_3_) i_f pipe employee l_1_a_s pe:c=._n assigned 33 E pf § lpcil government vehicle E authorized local igrernment business away from gig work station t_o which 
tfi employee i_s permanently assigned, _an_d tfi number <_)_f traveled, _o_r tpp 
pg needed t_q conduct th_e businefi, fll_l b_e minimized Q‘ th_e employee ppe_s Q‘ 
local gflnment vehicle _t_9_ travel _t_p mp employee’s residence before pi; a_t‘tp; 
traveling _tp 113 place‘ o_f local government business. 

Subd. A EXCEPTIONS. This section does n_ot app_ly pg public safety vehi- 
gag gap a_1'e owned _9_r leased py Q political subdivision. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section. 475.66, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. Subject to the provisions of any resolutions or other instruments 
securing obligations payable from a debt service fund, any balance in the fund 
may be invested 

(a) in governmental bonds, notes, bills, mortgages, and other securities, 
which are direct obligations or are guaranteed or insured issues of the United 
States, its agencies, its instrumentalities, or organizations created by an act of 
Congress, excluding mortgage-backed securities fig; a_re defined Q pigl_1_ §i_sk mg 
_spa_n_1 t_o_ subdivision Q, or in certificates of deposit secured by letters of credit 
issued by federal home loan banks, 

(b) in shares of an investment company (1) registered under the Federal 
Investment Company Act of 1940, whose shares are registered under the Federal 
Securities Act of 1933, and (2) whose only investments are in (i) securities 

described in the preceding clause, except _th_at mortgage-backed securities defined 
gig @ Q pursuant tp subdivision Q c_lp pp; §pp_l_y t_o shares pf ap investment 
company, (ii) general obligation tax-exempt securities rated A or better by a 

national bond rating service, and (iii) repurchase agreements or reverse repur- 
chase agreements fully collateralized by those securities, if the repurchase agree- 
ments or reverse repurchase agreements are entered into only with those 
primary reporting dealers that report to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
and with the 100 largest United States commercial banks, 

(c) in any security which is (1) a general obligation of the state of Minnesota 
or any of its municipalities, or (2) a general obligation of another state or local 
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government with taxing powers which is rated A or better by a national bond 
rating service, or (3) a general obligation of the Minnesota housing finance 
agency, or (4) a general obligation of a housing finance agency of any state if it 
includes a moral obligation of the state, or (5) a general or revenue obligation of 
any agency or authority of the state of Minnesota other than a general obligation 
of the Minnesota housing finance agency. Investments under clauses (3) and (4) 
must be in obligations that are rated A or better by a national bond rating ser- 
vice and investments under clause (5) must be in obligations that are rated AA 
or better by a national bond rating service, 

((1) in bankers acceptances of United States banks eligible for purchase by 
the Federal Reserve System, 

(e) in commercial paper issued by United States corporations or their Cana- 
dian subsidiaries that is of the highest quality and matures in 270 days or less, 
or 

(f) in guaranteed investment contracts issued or guaranteed by United 
States commercial banks or domestic branches of foreign banks or United States 
insurance companies or their Canadian or United States subsidiaries; provided 
that the investment contracts rank on a parity with the senior unsecured debt 
obligations of the issuer or guarantor and, (1) in the case of long-term invest- 
ment contracts, either (i) the long-term senior unsecured debt of the issuer or 
guarantor is rated, or obligations backed by letters of credit of the issuer or guar- 
antor if forming the primary basis of a rating of such obligations would be rated, 
in the highest or next highest rating category of Standard & Poor’s Corporation, 
Moody’s Investors Service, Inc., or a similar nationally recognized rating agency, 
or (ii) if the issuer is a bank with headquarters in Minnesota, the long-term 
senior unsecured debt of the issuer is rated, or obligations backed by letters of 
credit of the issuer if forming the primary basis of a rating of such obligations 
would be rated in one of the three highest rating categories of Standard & Poor’s 
Corporation, Moody’s Investors Service, Inc., or similar nationally recognized 
rating agency, or (2) in the case of short-term investment contracts, the short- 
term unsecured debt of the issuer or guarantor is rated, or obligations backed by 
letters of credit of the issuer or guarantor if forming the primary basis or a rating 
of such obligations would be rated, in the highest two rating categories of Stan- 
dard and Poor’s Corporation, Moody’s Investors Service, Inc., or similar nation- 
ally recognized rating agency. 

The fund may also be used to purchase any obligation, whether general or 
special, of an issue which is payable from the fund, at such price, which may 
include a premium, as shall be agreed to by the holder, or may be used to 
redeem any obligation of such an issue prior to maturity in accordance with its 
terms. The securities representing any such investment may be sold or hypothe- 
cated by the municipality at any time, but the money so received remains a part 
of the fund until used for the purpose for which the fund was created. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 475.66, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 
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Subd. __5_. f9_r ;h_e purposes o_f 1:113 sectiop, “high @ mortgage-backed 
securities” Qr_e: 

(Q) interest-only g principal-only mortgage-backed securities; Qigg 
(lg) a_ny mortgage derivative §§c£i_ty tg 
L1_)h=z§a_I2_p_._eX ectedawaseifssgammanteaw; 
Q) hQ§ a_n expected l_ifi ;l_1Q§ 

Q) @ extend lpy more than four years iS_ tfi result o_f Qp immediate gig 
sustained parallel shift i_n QL yield curve o_f plis QQQ basis points; o_r 

(ii) v_vifl shorten py more than gig years Q Q result o_f Qr_1 immediate Qn_d 
sustained parallel shift _ip gl_1p yield curve pf minus 3_0_Q basis points’, Q 

§_3_) @ have Qp estimated change i_1Q price pf more than _l_7 percent, § gig 
result o_f a_n immediate Qrg sustained parallel shift ip fl1_§ yield curve o_f plus 9_r 
minus 3_09_ basis points. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 475.66, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _6_. (Q) F_or_ mg pugpose _o_fg1§ subdivision, fig term “broker” means Q 
broker-dealer broker, g agent pf Q municipality, who transfers, purchases, sells, g obtains securities Q, o_r Q behalf pf, Q municipality. 

Q) Prior _t_p completing a_n initial transaction @ Q broker, Q municipality 
s_h_afl provide t_o the broker Q written statement o_f investment restrictions which 
_s»lia_l1 include Q provision Q1; Ql_l future investments 3:; tp b_e made ip accor- 
dance flph Minnesota Statutes governing 1lQe_ investment pf public funds. 

A broker m_1is)_t_ acknowledge recgip_t_ g_f th_e statement pf investment restric- 
tions _ip writing Qp_c_i agree :9 hand e gig municipality’s account Q accordance 
w_itl_1 these restrictions. A municipa gy r_n_a_y Qt g1t_er_ iptp Q transaction yvjfl Q 
broker until gig broker pg provided t_h_is_ written agreement t_o_ me municinaliLv_. 

The state auditor shall prepare uniform notification forms which shall _b_e 

used py Lhp municipalities aflq tfi brokers t_o meet t_h§ reguirements 91“ gig sub- 
division. 

Sec. 20. ROLLOVER EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS. 
Subdivision L APPLICABILITY. fl1i_s section applies gply t_o_ employment 

contracts Q2}; Q3; ip effect pp tli_e effective gQ_tp (_)_f til _g, 91; L1a_ve pegp signed 
prior gg th_e effective gig o_f t_h§ Qg_, a_ng gigs n_o’t Qpply t_o employment c£1_-_ 
tracts th_at Qrg signed pr_1 g th_e effective plQtp o_f t_hi_s Qc_t. 

Subd. _2, ACTIONS BY GOVERNING BODY. (Q) ”_l‘_l_1p governing ppgy o_f 
Q political subdivision mQy p9_t_ agree t_o extend a_n existing employment contract 
yvglg _ap1_ employee _o_f thp political Sl.lbdiViSi0Il, pr Q group _o_f employees 9_f gig 
political subdivision. If t_l§ governing bo_<1y o_f Q political subdivision _i§ Q party 
19 a_n existing employment contract which reguires fig governing lady t_g t_a§ 
action 19 prevent Qr_i automatic extension o_f ghp contrg gig governing pcgy 
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shall take the action specified i_n t_l1e_ contract _t_(_) prevent th_e automatic extension 
et"tl1_e contract. 

th) The governing body o_f e political subdivision met te e party t_o ep 
employment contract affected hy paragraph (eh may: a_t t_t_s_ epte discretion, agree 
t_o enter into e new employment contract with th_e affected employee o_r employ- 
eei jib pew employment contract shall conform t_o tfi provisions pt" th_i§ gt. 

Sec. 21. EXEMPTION FROM ANNUAL AUDIT. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes section 412.591 subdivision ; the 

gzifl pf Hazel _l§_up i_s exempt from the annual audit _o_f t_he city’s financial affairs 
the tlg 1992 year. 

See. 22. SEVERABILITY. 

~ ~ 
If Qy section _o_f thg get i_s found unconstitutional, thg finding does po_t 

affect the constitutionality ef the remaining sections. 

Sec. 23. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section l_9 i_s_ effective January 1_. 1994. 

Presented to the governor May 17, 1993 
Signed by the governor May 20, .1993, 3:47 p.m. 

CHAPTER 316-S.F.No. 751 
An act relating to commerce; regulating tanning facilities; requiring warning notices; 

establishing record keeping requirements; prescribing penalties; proposing coding for new law 
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 461. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
REGULATION OF TANNING FACILITIES 

Section 1. [461.16] DEFINITIONS. 
Subdivision _1_t APPLICATION. [IE definitions i_n gig section apply Q gee 

tions 461.16 t_o 461.26. 

Subd. _2_t CONSUMER. “Consumer” means eh individual yvhp i_s provided 
access tp e tanning facility. 

Subd. _}_t INDIVIDUAL. “Individual” means e human being. 
Subd. _4_. OPERATOR. “Operator" means Q individual designated hy @_ tanning facility owner _(_)_1; tanning equipment lessee tg operate, g t_o_ assist a_n_§ 
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